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WILD do d 113 NPW Tort chcyrwterday
at 11:4(411:ti.

IT le generally coneeded by both Hem.
oenntle and Republican journals that

now the beat C'owttitution of
any of the Stater of the I:l3km.

Es•PESSIDE.NT JOIINRON is engaged in
fwriting -"a conatitutioeial t•imlcation ofmy policy." We do not know .ut the re-
vivid of the Third Party he ,e has had
something to do in encouragin . the great
lag distribntor to again come up to the
aortae*. . 1

Fault present indications there will be
a heavy vote out at the Republican prim,

lig meetings on the 2:111' proximo. Not
valstandlng thr slight bolt. the party
herealmuts remains sufficiently strongand
united to successfully fight Imth the Dem•
.ocmtic and thenew party.

' Tots DAY at noon Congress will adjourn
and thecountry will breathe raider. But
little business-was transacted during the-
long session and an immense number of
publtt and private , bills were left un-
touched. The old rontplaint too much-
-talk and too little work can he truthfully
made against the expiring Congress.
til the.members ofthe National Assemble
learn that speech making is not 'the only
work- expected to he performed by them
while. In Washington, we ran hardly
hope for a more expeditious transaction
of business demanding attention.

TttE TELtusit.tIts by the cable were so
contradictory yesterday that we are
hardly able toreilect the war appearances
in Europe. It It not improbable that
Prussia will In turn assume the aggres-
sive towards France and demand sitisfar
thin for the wanton insult received.
yiliether war comes or conics not out of
*he present complication, it is inevitable
between the two great powers aroused
Into anger. The near tutur7 will develop
new cruises for scar, and a great struggle-
may-404,1y be anticipated between the
Frenth and Prussians for the "balance of
power." In Which all the great European
powers may ultimately become inriilv •

IT IS SIGNIFICANT POLITICAL: PACT
that none of the newly enfranchised col
ored citizens of the county have in any
wise awarded sympathy or cacperation
to the new third party Immanent. Not
one of them was known to attend the
plenary meetings of the bolters, and the
one elected as delegate, without his con..
sent, to the. July Convention, came out

promptly in a card and in no uncertai,

way denounced the dinorganizers, and as.
netted his allegiance to- the great party
that had lifted Lis race out of bondage

and clothed them with .tlie fall righti oP
.citizanihip. 'rime colored people will vote

,aolidly with the Republican party, and a
more grateful course on their part could
not be desired.

THE CAPE Or PAUL SeHOF.PPE, the Car
lisle merd:erer, again excites public,atten-

tion. His friends have tried so hard to

lave bin life that it would seem a .great
pity after all their exertions that - the mis-
erable man should have •o lay down his
life on 'the gallows. The Governor can

• to •

The prisoner must have undergone terri-
ble torture through the long year which
hiaJife has been hanging on a thread and
that sc-uniti to be puniahment enough for
hintifhe be guilty, and there are Many
who yet believe him. innocent of the dark
crime of which coUcicted and uenteneed
to death. In leaning to the Ride of Mercy,
tiny. Geary will win the approval of all
the charitable people of the State, and
Justice will not suffer.

us pizazz: of the disorganizers said
yesterday that Thomas M. Marshall, F.sq.,

"By his able, eloquent, consistent, on-
compromisingadvocacy of the. principles
of the party--by fighting her battles in
season and out of. season—Lad justly
earned the title of 'champion of the Re-
publican party,' and was • favorably
known and esteemed all over the State,
and far beyond the limits of the State."

Just so. Mt. Marshall is en uncom.
promiiing and "eon/fir/rot" advocate. of
"the priseipfict of the party." lie is -fa-
vorably known far beyond. the limits of
the State as the champion of the Repub-
lican party." put lie is opposed to the
course of the betters and their organ in
their attempt to disorganize the party.
Re has no fellowship with tliein and will
have none. If ho advocates the priori.
plea of the. party and is opposed to the
new organization, pray what principles
does It-advocate? Certainly not those of
Republicanism? .Did Mr. Marshall, with
the view of promoting the interests of
the party, not appoint the present Chair-
man of the Executive Committee, whom
the organ of the independOnt ciiganiza-

don tilifies every -day? If he Is "cocci.

font," what are the diaorganizers ?

THE FUNDING BILL
The Bill which provides for fending

the Nadi:mat debt at n hire rate of interest
has Passed both Houses of Congress, and
now awaits the signature of the Pivot.
dent, which will no doubt be appended at

once, as it is In 'substantially the same
tenni as those recommended by the Ex-
ecutive and Secretary Boutwell.

If the object of the hill 14141 be attain-
ed it will not only greatly diminish the

annual -expenditure of the gojerstnent,
lint also be the. means of introducing a
large amount of foreign capital into the
country. And we see no reason why It

' should not: be n' success. Tad sums of
money are lying constant!y idle in Earn.
peen countries, and their Possessors are
looting for some safe and permanent se.
entity in,whlch to Invest them. Any loan
which. may be thrown on the money mar-

, .kit in London will be taken up In a few
) days, If capitalists are only satisfiedthat

the security Is good, and there will be no
drawback in the fulfillment of the stipu-
lations of the -contract. Walt of '

dent explicitness in nets creating loans,
and the consequent legislative "tinker-
ing" and bickering in relation to them
have seriously affected our credit abroad.
European capitalists dread tlielackof sta-
bility which seems to characterise us in me

lotion toouLcontriots, which areconstrued
differantlybYdifferent parties and legida.
Wes. The "watering" and consequent
depredation of the value of stock's of cor-
p,oragens in this country has produced a
foaling of distrust In the minds of for,

eigUers of capital, which ,makes them
chary In investing in AmeriCan securities.
Besides, ImpOsition and deception have

_ frequently been Practised on many lend.
eraabroad, by agents of corporations who
eared more for their personal interests

than the erdiancement of our credit or

reputation of the country. But notwith-
itandingall thin we do notapprehend any

serious difficult' or delay in negotiating
with foreign capitalists bonds for one

&main& five hundred millionsof dollars

at therates of interest specified in the act

of Congress which hue just been passed,
Insomuch as they are a government secu-
rity and its faith is pledged. for their re-
demption.

Another matter will render the bonds
popular abroad. Ever since the-close of
the seer, out Government has shown a
determined disposition -to liquidate the
public debt at 114 enrlya perind as possible,
and by steadily and largely reducing it
from month - to month, since the present
administration came into power, has de-
monstrated herability todo'so. Although
sinking funds have 'been establisbed by
some of the governments of tbe tlld
'World at different periods in their history,
they have never been productive of great
results. Oursja almost the only tiorern-
meat that has shown a determination to

rid itself of a large public debt.
.'"liforedver, our country is comparatively
in its infancy. It has a brilliant future in.
proipect. Its resources have only begun
to be developed. It is constantly increas-
ing in„wealth.population and power, and
and of -its ability to cancel its Mitigations.
no one who informshimself as to its manu-
factures, Its agricultural and mineral re-
sources, its untiring industry and pro.
gresslvr: development ran entertain the
slightest doubt. .

The funding of oar public d In, in the
manner proposal, will bt an in emational
bentht. Itwill atlltrd an outl t•for the
cam unemployed capital of E rope, and
largely Inereace oar own. .It will be a
profitable and permanent security for the
incestmenf of the capital. with -which
countries in the eastern hembsphere are
glutted, and will at the same iliac enable
us to develop more rapidly and ester,

sirely thegreat resources of thecountry,
• The bill as paSsed, and a synopsis of
which Was published In our telegraphic
columns yesterday, provides for the issue
of three separate classes of I bonds, vir.
two hundred millions, bearin7finterest at

the rate of fire per cent. per annum; three
hundred millions, at four and a half per .
cent., and ono thousand millions, at four
per cent., these having a period to run of
ten, fifteen and thirty years, respectively.
Thus it will be seen that the reduction in
interest will amount tomany millions.of
dollars annually. •
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The "organof the new party" treated

its readers yesterday to n Very refreshing
history of the political situation in Alle-
gheny county, in the course of which it
charged the legislative delegation to liar-
risburg with selling out the interests of
the party fora mere "mess of pottage;'

and "bartering, away the claims of the
county" to a United States Senator. If

,
his charge were based upon fact. it

might have same weight, but those Avb
have the best TrielLlln of knowing declare
there in not a word of truth in it. It is
well known that therewere two candidates
in this county Inc United Staten Senator,
hotbed whom were heldin high extern
by their respective friends. Much bitter
rifts was manifested privately in the can
eat, wI ich ne'cei appeared upon the our.

fare. s 4.off as the Legislature assem•
bled, th • EMP.ne of conflict was transferred
from I ittsburgh to Harrisburg. The
Alfrgh.nycounty delegation held a me,

ing in tho room of one.of the Senate,
and at theauggestion of onoof the can.
dates a Ferret ballot was had for the pur-
pose ofi testing which had the greatest

streno. The gentleman who sug-
gested% this course declared that if
it did not appear .after the vote
was taken that 'he had a majority in
his favor he would retire from the field.
Mr.Graham wits opposed to a secret bal.
lot, and sloted an open , ticket, declaring

that he would vote for Mr. Marshall as
long as his name was mentioned in rote

ship. Major Morgan also declared, pule
tidy. his-preference for Mr: Marshall.
while: Col.. Errctt voted for Mr. Moor-
head. For whom the individual rotes of
the other members of the -'!,,riele-
ration were rall, • no ' orie knows,
we believe, till this day, except that
that two of them must have voted for Mr.

.31nrskall. and three for Mr. ,Moorhead,
for when' the halide were counted it was
found that the delegation wert:equally
divided betWaen the two candidates. As
soon as the rdsult was known. Mr. Moor.
head retired from the 'contest, and the
next, morning MrlilArshall withdrew his
name. There was neither barter nor sale
here. .On the 'contrary, some 4sa- the
friends of therespective candidates gave

the most positive assurance that they
would votefor not others as long as their
names Were before the Legislature. This
showed there was no ignoring the claims
of Allegheny county to the United States
Senatorship. When the.candidatea with-
drew their names the delegation, of
roArse, could not vote for them. Thaw
who now complain of "barter and sale"
evinced the most determined pnrPose to

defeat Mr. Marshall, and Senator tiraham
wail charged with being ton earnest for
his election. . . •

lint we deeire toput the following p.
tion to the editor of theiCoinmential, who
annertn that the Allegheny county dele-

gatiyn sold' out Western Perustylvania for
a "mess of pottage," Did yOu not Ray to a
member- of the. Iminlature that an Mr.
Moorhead had developed no strength in
the content, you were In favor of John Scott
of Huntingdon? We ark a plain Ten, or
No, to this question. If an answer is not
given-there are gentlemen of integrity-
who will feel themselves, called upon to
ntaiFshe facts. By whom then were the
claims of Allegheny county ignored! By
the editor of the Commileiol, who de-
clared he preferred Mr. Scott to Mr. Mar.
shall. And this greatly.astonishes us, be-
cause Mr. Scott was well known to be
the choice of Senator Cameron! We be-
lieve things are not an tied an they are
represented to he. • Senator Cameron ran
makean honest and judicious choice.

We wish then, our readers to mark
this fact, that the editor of the Comn!er-
dol preferred Mr. Scott to Mr. Marshall,
who is a citizen of Allegheny county!
although he said yesterday, that 20,000
voters would 'have "rejoiced" in hie elec-
tion tothe office of United States Senator.
Our editor and the peopleare evidentlyon
different sides. •

'Me Rime paper charges that there was
a oznspirsey"hast year to defraudGovernor
Geary out of the,--renomlnation, against

the wishes of nine-tenths of the party."
Weask a decided'answer to thefollowing
questions: Did the editor:if the rammer-

', cid not make a personal appeal to neveral
pereonnimm thincounty who were at the
Philadelphia Convention to use their in-
finance •to secure the. nomination of Hon.
J. D.Coleman, of Lebanon, in order tide-
feat Gen. Geary t Did lie hot go to Phil-
adelphia and endeavor by his personal in-
finenceto defeat Governor Geary ? There
are seteral gentlemen ready wprove that

he did these eery thingi. Itis plain then

that the Cornigercial claims to be only,
ono-tenth of the people, as Dino-tenths
were for Mr. Geary 's- re norninatlon, and
tt wail opposed to It. Let it be remem-

bered. that Mr.Coletnanla a strong. per-
sodal friend of General Cameron. Tet,
he was preferred by the organ of the
bc6ters to Governor Geary. Another
good omen. . •

The neat charge la that the majorityof
the Republican party has dwindled down
from eleven thousand in 1889tofour thou-
sand In 1889anti that ••our ciiiiiidate for
Commissioner wail beaten." Why this
great falling off? Through whose
agency "Wlll our candidate for Commis-

mintier beaten! Mere are many g.aod
meaning and honest people who Militate
not to sasert that the Commercial has
demoralized, to some extent, the
liepublivan party by its contin-
ual abuse of its members and. ever•
lasting fault finding. 'Tile very men
who last year by their divisive
course defeated our candidate for Com-
missioner, have organized an independent
party with theview, it potisible,a defeat-
ing the whole ticket this fall-and electing
Democrats to era*. position. It the
people are prepared for such a result, we
will bowko their will. although we would
sadly &Pion, the coneetplenees. We are
convinced, however, that there is no
danger.

Tido is' the real situatrOn .11 affairs.
We challenge 'the bolters and their or.

Ann to disprove it.

REPUDIATED BY ITS OWN NOM
Mil!

'rite bolter's organ has been endeavnr-
ng deceive its readers by assuring
hem that the work of disintegration Wit

risking the trinst ngratifying progress-
throughout the eoludy . These statement.•
made. from day to day, have only' filled
the min.& of thomc whok better with

gust and contempt for thus, who bar
barefarmlness to make them. Th

ern which inspire the organ of diarui
tion with so mud ! hope,are believed, very
generally, to be manufactured in its own
;Alice, although conveniently dated atsome
"remote- township in -the county. Some
of these letters are said to be from per-
sons who it is well known have no sympa-
thy whatever 'with the organizatinn of a
new party, but on the contrary 1111 e labor-
ing with all their might todefeat its ob-
jects. Love letters may be written toOr

der, but the Republicans of Allegheny

are too fair beyond the outer circle
of ignorance to be imposed upon by squib:
manufactured for the express purpose o

CARD FROM D. K. WHITE, EISQ

creating discontent in their• ranks. The
game will not work, and the sooner it is
bindoned the better •for the honor

TO THE EDITORS OT THE GAZETTE;

Gentlemen—A correspondent , in your
paper this morning reminds me of a duty
which.' owe to the Republican party. and
which I hare been contemplating ever

since tit* prticeedings of the Independent
Rejmldiian ronvelitinn retiched me. but
which I have delayed uom a repugnance

to do anything 40 increase the unhappy

those concerned. The people do not want

a new party. and will resist all attempts
made to frame one by every fair and possi.

The letter 6f declinature front lion. D.
N. White. one of. the nominees of the
bolters' on the Aseembly ticket, which

dOisention prevailing in t he Republican
ranks.

With all due respi ,t to the gentleman'
who signed the call Which originated the
July Convention, which did me the honor
to select we as on. of theircandidates for
the Legislature, I do not and cannot up.
prove of their undertaking, and had I
been aware that my name would be pre
rented tw the Convention. I should hay.;

taken prompt measurestohave withdrawn
it—not because I do not respect the gentle-
men engaged in the movement,believing
that most of the signers to the call were
actuated by proper ruotivOs—pm because
I do not consider it an honor ?to have the

we publish this morning, manifests any.
thing but -aratifying'progress!' to the
work of disorginization. Mr. White is
'well knOwli, far beyond the limits of the
State. of Pennaylvrtnia, as nn honest and
upright ,eitieen, devoted to the interests
of the country and the unity and integrity
of the Republican party, nod as always
having been opposed to disorganimtion.

hold and fearless stand which he took

Knott-gainsl Nothingism, When he
• as Editor and Proprietoy of the

approbation of so respertabie a body of
reastituenta—but becau. e I . regard the
movement -as 111111efeli ry, unwise, . and-
fraught with claTUrer to )te beat illiPlrePte.
of the party. .i

If there ari• evils in the interior work
inga of the party, and I do notdeny them.
although I - think they have broil 'rang.,
gentled, -they can he corrected within th,e!
part,. To deny this would be to give nit,
the whOle system of free st trrage, and tti
acknowledge the governmes t by the M.o.
plc a failure. If every.time we discover
what we consider unfairness. or imagine
we have found corrnption in primary

ZEIT 1.1. ltas endeared him to many who. at

the time of that insane moment, contend-
ed fiercely against him. lint knowing
the dangers with which disorganization
'was fraught, at 'a great peeuniaiy sacri-
fice, he boldly resisted the attempts that
were made by designing ind'unpiincipled
politicians to proscribe citizens of foreign

_birth. Those who were his strongest
opponents then are now fully convinced
that he wits right.

of ream has produrrd DO chaug
In and patriatid I.•

shows that he is as much opposoil to
organization now, as has was wiwn pin

Nothingistu was rampant. hlu not o

neetings and reinventions, W. must take
the potitian of independent movements
for the purification of the party. how long
will it la• I,efor,a the party itself will 1,,e.
come an army of stragglers, without to.
hesion, without poWer, a •mere rope of
sand, a thing of contempt

Evils are inseparable from the manage•
meatof all institutions controlled by im-
perfect men. The Wit of man never lint.
and never can codtrive a system free
from the attacks of i designing men. Our
goveruments,our legislatures, our munici-
palities, and even our chureht4;are suffer-
ing to it greater 'or less degree from the
very evils charged- upon the machinery
for nominating enlid.illitteel for office, And
what. pray, is to protect the reforth
movements from the very evils rout
planted of RA incident to the regular
nominations"

All parties, to be efficient, midst have
their acetedited authorities, duly nod
legally appointed in arcordance with es:
tablifthed usages. The Republican party
in this county, which has had such a
brilliant history. has its regular. legal or-
ganization. which has Mille dOWO from
the first Convention held to organize the
party. Every Republican owes a fealty
to the party so organized, and wlteri
ttouventinWhas been thus legally called,
it Is his duty and his privilege to attend
the primary meetings, and then: i'vert
himself for the selection of honest and,
judicious men to represent, im in the ap-
proaching Convention__ The correction of
all evils is thos always iu the hands of

the members of the party. and if they
are not corrected, it ielnot the fault of the
organization, but of the people themselves
in their primary rapacity_ If it cannot be
Inns in this way, I know no other rem-

Indepenifent movements will tint do
it berausw to be successful they must
command the support of the bulk of the

me party whirl was PO fOrtlrPt so to re
refuses to accept the nomination ten.

dered him by the bolters, tai, declares
that the movement is illadviard'andpreg-
nant with danger, and that therefore he
can have no sympathy with it.

It ina sourre of felicitation to tut that
;nun of Mr. Widte'n experielwr. profound
wiaanm And 'Oll4 isearsee."- va.ll-..a

unsullied elianteter and sterling .honesty,
should endorse.. he does inhis letter of
declinature this Innming.erqry sentiment
that the 0 4.ZETTE has uttered in regard
to the organieation of a 'new party. and
the motives which prompt.' it. lila old
Whig friends in the cofinty, who:. name
is legion, will rejoice with all their heart.
when they read ldx noble letter,and find
that xi!) flattering political bait can tempt
him tojoin the max of disorganization,
and that removed as he has been for many
yearsfrom the maelstrom-9ot politics. he
can sit down in his peaceful rural home
and deliberately pen an .endorsement„ of
the'terichings of a journalfrom which 'he
long since voluntarily- severed himself.
and which owes tohim much Of its prey
ent prestige End power.

We have nn fear of the result. .Mr.
White's letter, published over his nsn
signature, proves that the bolters are de,
spiwdby the very men upon whose force
of character and high reputation they
hoped to ride into power and secure 'for
themselves the spoils of office. Despised
and rejected as theyare by their own
nominees and the people, the difairgani-
sera are in the last throes of political
death, and are using every means in their
power to induce the Republican party to

accept of their nominations; that they
may not be buried in a grave so deep that
they will never know a resurrection.

quire an revolutionary a inc.venkenl. and
change of name will not make men a

Clank. Boehler, July 10"—Start.
hat Realization of an .ominour
Dream.

(From the Cincinnati Commercial.]

Timer arilxe in the hintory of the 1,
blic when it becomen the duty of t

to to(inward old party princtpt
and tiea,,and to enter into new combi.
nationg with newand vigoroup prioripl
It wax_thus that the Republican party •

founded on the ryina of the old Whig
tarty, and the old Jackson patty, and with
a vigor.and power, sad earneatneas,never
excelled in this or anyothercountr\y, arose
suddenly to thecontrol of the National
tiovernment. Since that time. Its history.
grand, wonderful, glorious, is the histo.
17 of our country. -It will stand out on
the pages of the future historian an mark.
ing the proudest era of our national life.
It has raised our country to the highest
pinnacle of greatneas in the eyes of all
nations. It has atricketi, the abacklen
from four millions of manacled halide. It
halt made union of the States pdasible, by
making it possible for every citizen to go

evarywltere, uttering hie thoughnqreely
I on every subject. 'Chia party today is in
the'vigor of its manhood. It las. 'control
of nearly all of our Stated, as well as our
National Ciovernment. It has stilla great
work to do to etinaerve Ito vast achieve-
meurs.and cannot lay down .the sceptre of
its power without ruin to the beat interests
of the country.'

The Republican party of Allegheny

• The oilmen fn the (Lerman newspaper
offices are discussing with hated breath
and startled faces, a peculiar circumstance
well calculated to send a nervous thrill
through a superstitious body:— It is all
about "only a dream," • but there is a mar•
reborn; coincidence in the case. Charles
13oehler. the German printer, who, in a fit
of delirium tremens, killed himself by
jumping from a third story window, was
buried yesterday, July 10, his funeral be-
ing largely attended. Some three years
ago`this unfortunate mail was working
at the case, side by side withhis intimate
friend. Chris. Stieler, at the rolkablatt
office. One noon Stieler came into the
composing room, having on his face an
unusually serious expression. Asked as to
the cause, he gathered a group around
him from among the printerkanras they
sat ina neighboring saloon over their bear,
lie described -to them how, in. his sleep,
from which Le hadlut recently awakened,
he had seen, slowly drawn before him by
black-plumed white horses, a somber
hearse, containing a full.length coffin; on
which, In large letters, was inscribed
"CharlesBoehler, July Ilk" • ,

This dream, no morn singular than
many that every reader of this has bad,
butfearfully ominous to a superstitions
mind, did not have mach effect at that
time on many of 'those who heard it. It
was not forgotten, however, . for on the
I.olli-of July, last year, Boehler was con-
gratulated by his Mends who knew of
the dream on the fact of being alive and
in good health. Boehlerremarked "Well,
I've got another year to live yet." Ile
had only one year, however, for, accord-
ing to the dream, he was buskd on July
10th.

It is-thought by some that Buehler
brooded over this dream, and as the fatal
day slomNy and swiftly approached, and
that he was superaitlour enough to be
thrown into an excitement from which he
soughtrefuge in liquor. HowerVer that
maybe, liquor brought him to hls grave
on the day of his dream. • •

county has a hintory to be proud of. It
wan the fret organized Republican party
in the State, if not in the nation. The
first Republican State Convention win
held inPittnburgh, under Itoaunpicen, an
well an the fret NationalRepublican Con.
vention. It etoad by the country and
thegovernment in the darkent bourn. It
has rolled up cant majOritien for the 1t...
Publican faith and the Republic -Ito candi•
dates, time and again, carrying cheer In
fainting heartn, and amusing the courage
of the denpondentn. With such a cause
and auch a liletOry nhall we now' fritter
away our strength for real or imaginary
evils iu our mode of nominations. and by
our divisions trail our long victorious flag
at the feet of modern Democraq For

tone I cannot do it. Already are our polit
kat foel.l chuckling over our folly, andare
immuring therneelves of certain victory
next fall. In my candid opinion, the only
hope of defeating their expectation. in
for Republican. to .tnnd by their old reg•
ular, legal organization, to send gond men
to represent them in the Aitgust Cous•en-
tion, and thus securing a good ticket, as.
sure themselves of .an old-fashioned

Having thus given some of the reasons
why I cannot unitein the 1.0.a-died reform
movement. I take this opportunity to re•
announce to the Republicans- of this
county thnt my partial friends will again
present my name for Domination to the
Legislature at the ensuing Anguet eon-
vention. •

My nomination for the,Legislature lastyear was made withoutOany solicitation
on my part. Daring the late amnion of
theLegislature I endeavored honostly„to
do my duty Wee beid ofmy ability, giv-
ing toy entire time during the session to

its labors. I would be gratified to know
that my fellowoitizens approved of my
cotirse, and on thin ground mainly would
a nomination and election have any.
charms for me. D. N. WHITE.

SEWICKLEY, July 12, 1870.

agrieved gentleman vrrites as fol..
lows tothe Cleveland Leader :

"Messrs. Editors; In this morning's
issue of the Leader there is n notice of
thearrest of Wm. Lloyd for housebreak•
ing, etc. The facts in the caseate as fol-
lows; There was some misunderstanding
between Mr. Lloyd and hit wife, and she
applied for a divorce, since which she has
been living with • neighbor On Satur-
day his son, who was taking aire, of the
place, came to Cleveland .with a load of
produce, and in his Absence the wifebroke
Into the bonne and curled away all the
furniture that she could and on Simdiy
Mr. Lloyd went and took them from her
and brought them home again. Who-
ever gave you the information you got

•misinformed.

Hoc. ANDREW firgwani, of Pennsyl.
cads. Is not the oldest living Congress.
.man. lion. Ezekiel Bacon. of New York,
now 94 years of age, was elected to Con-
gress from the Berkshire District, in
Massachusetts, in 1807"Re sat for three
Successive terms. It is consequently
sixty threerears since he was first elected
to Congresi. His first rite was given in
1800, for Mr. Jefferson, and 'his last in

.1804, for Mr. Lincoln. He hian been-for
manyyears the oldest living graduate of
Yale College. .

TITE three milt:Muds on the shoreof
Lake Michigan. between Manlatee and
Sew Buffalo are to be consolidated-under
the mime of the Chicago and Michigan
lake Shore Company.

PITTSBURGH DAILY GAZETTE : FRIDAY-
"1611 BIN DEIN."

[The following ingenious, producaion,
written in fine different languages,, viz.,
English, Latin, Greek, French and Ger
man, in clipped from an exchange]

i,..pus oil • hero lined.Qui loved puellasCs.: • •

R;Vtlei"a'.%7ll=Tgtetsr.r - • .

Ott-IIInt•mota.on beau mann
-Non possum both avoir,rya auaraas anianMar,Teen Kate and I bate war • '

•,c,adu babelargent coin.
• , edKato hi.suns/ Cue.;
Ci Loth .unt,TerT

Et qt..,formoEle

Ml=lM==•
l'alluuzi theduo maltI,

afo.lrepropouuraad late
Iwrobt cad ov•olON't ohada•

thoh to Satit's demo,
II troureMoulds there? .

Eat quite forget.[delete ranter'.
Both aunt eu goodly fate.

ed Moltingon thine. toPO.Betweenpond. twain.
7ceplt to tenhie dame toKate
Dans on poenquostrain.

Male, gioncingever et anon
Atfair pAronndte lWPrnwh ic hhe meant v

his sigh.

Each virldu heard thedecal in,
Withcheeks aa range as mine:

And°tering eacha milk-white hand
Until yr hispertin.`'.4ell bindein.-

I=l=
EMMI

Hang's Amara., Sterling'. Anabroals.
yees Hair Via.q.'Humett'a Hair Renewer..

URbanl'• CurlingFluid. Barry. TrlCo9bur.,
Thibbetth. .Mien's, Woods. eireasian, flpald-

whis and Hall), Vegetable Sicilian Renewer. Lbw.
nelie Colorthe. 'Upham', Mathew's. Usehalors,
ClartmodoroleAlphituis and Framer'* Hale Dyes.

Persona wishing any of the above own rely on
getting the genuine article, it the lowest prleeaat

LAMES E. BURNS & CO.'S
DRUG STORE.

Owner Pe''tgte and ninth (old St. (RAW Strwwld.

U 11) EY THE I:TETICAL
Strength vapornics fast at this reason. This Is

especially t case with allwho live by themeat
of their brT. Prom every poreof thesieve-like
skin a mot. ture erndes which contains ele
ments of vi idity, Thereby the blend is linpover
!shed, the iferves relaxed. the muscles weakened
thedigertionimpaired,the bowels disturbed,eat
theanimalSpiritidepressed. The constant'dral•
thatpoolucor thereeffects cannot be arrested. be

I3 the time 101 resort to Hostetter's Stomach
ten.the most powerful and healthful or all vege
able tonic* Long experleem has proved th.

361 Liberty Street

=I

ORIDEBSBOLUTED

A Good Set of

One Ten Quire Ledger,

One Ten Quire Day Book,

One Six Quire Vast Book

PMSBURGII

EMEEMEM

ITENDERSOY, J 1
21114 LibertyUnbolt

sod ?wantblodid....

.... • • .
It Is lee to theheat of theatmosphere; but
Its of the • Ilre-sustalning etementi eau be
ed by extra ;nth:or:dine. how. therefore.

•
nothing eleo will efficiently euntain andregulate
the ern,. when wilting da wn underthedouble
preemie qt greeneiveheat, and conaantphysical
nr:tuentollehor. All pergongWiloh eve been tempt-
eit to try the local ”tonics- so-called I which have
been etartiist by sordid 'speculators Inalmost everl
townsod villitne,with a view of - turning a Penni-
by theeredellityof theunwary, know this to their
erisL it iv a whir maxim thatsays •'hold WI to
that which Is . of the forty millions of
people in the rnited States, probably one-fifth
hare tested therestoratire properties of Mate,•
mrs Bitters and it now it to he t ',peelerfor dys-
pepsia, blilonanms. nevi O. WMOLSICII,general de-
bility.constipation. fever and ague.and want 01
appetite: that any of these should be perm:tad...l-
- emieriment with the worthless nmotrums. tee-

endedby unscrupulonsand ignorant eruneMes
seems almost InereMble.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FABER Sr,
VAN •DOREN

rirrseumn PA.

STEAM ENCr'INES

MACH 1NEMIT,

Steam Ptmps,
, Engineers' and Machinists' Tools,

STEAM FIRE'' F.,NGINES
BELTING,

Woolen Miebinery, Machine Cards.
tirMannfactnrers' and Mill Sap•

plies ' A. constant supply on hand and
Itirnithed onshort notice.

BLANK BOOKS
For $6,50,

M.d. or food ..rule paper. rued and Isidozsd
bound In Mr., sheep leather.and conslatlns of

eking in QUIRES Ins nal,
illdtTlL The books will be sold ee1...L....m0t0r
landstethose whnbarepartial est. Inuse.

J. L. READ &SON
Booksellers and Stationers

No. 102 FOURTH AVENUE.
INOMMEI

White Lead and Color Works,
1, choonma,ker & Son,

PROPRIETORS,

HIUK LEAD
of. WITITE.LEn ipiritApe,d3.1M;%Vile—B,

OFFICIC AND PA,TORZ.,

1.2,1i6 and 42 Wren Slut

Wecall edtentlon thew...ant. (e.t.a on our
etrictly Pure Whitslwad, and when we Ray itiipur..
Sr carbonateof Wad,- we mean -chemlcallpatirwii
thatInh. andce bot hdra,andtheforeI. whiter saperlot, ln color and no,.

to bewaiver carbonateofLead
toewhiter then en? Inthe=what , andwillforfeit
tn.rice or oth p.k.s. If containing tba leant

teration.

SUMMER RESORT.
Loretto • Springs, • •

CAMBRIA -CO., PA.
Tbh Summer IMAM le 4 mile. from Cresson.

Advantage. memelled. 'Moll..lon Tickets by the
Co. ma be had dodos thesummer.

Terms very moderato. For Circularandfull Infer-
manor.. addrem _

F. A. GIBBON.
•

JAMES RENO,
PIMPENVONTRAOToR AND OUILDICH.

The leylog ofAtone PIO House Drains promptly
emented.. • •

°WICK. 03 and 67 SANDUSKY STAMP
aldeore,lo7l FromoniSt.,Allosh4.7. Je23716'

JOSEPH R. HUNTER,
Merchandize Broker,_

aao I.:EBEIVInr srritmvir.
of Music Building.) rirreßuntirt.l.zi:rs

PROPOSALS FOB COAL.—The un-
Clentsriod solfclt Proposal.for thalraupplyof

Coal, for the ensuing year.same to be delivered
at Choir Worts,byre!) orriver. Moutonrequired.
2.000 toi2.300 busbels dally. Proposals re-
paired autll.lusun Ist.
Prernstrimi, July 12.12470•

ZUQ a CO.
in 13.1110

OTICE--TheFLOM which exploded1V
at TAM Liberty arid amnia theere on July

40, has cot WTISINSSIIGNR'S Kin STONE
FLUID. which Is sold by! LOUTITER & TYSON,
No. 34 Smithfield street. hut another amide.
There never has been any explosion itthe Key-
stone Mid. I ,

-A GENCY BUSINESS OF ALLe-miL natta".l4""ikMaKa LOUT. %rocs %tree, P.11,0•10.....
(Mod references elven if desired. lell:fn

& BROTHERS
Dealers In Drog. Pan'in3-23

MORNING, JULY 15,- 1870.
NEW ADVERT NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

1118

WM. SEMPLE'S,
ISO and 1S Federal_Strcit,

EIMMTEBEI

A GUuD STOt li ut

Sash and Bow Ribbons,

Hats, Bonnets,
. AND

STINDOWNS;
Priers as Low asCanbefound Anywhere

At 11Hc..Ladte\ti andMi... Hate.
At 75a full •lied Luna Shawls.
At $l.OO, littlk Para..;ls. worth $1 73.
At Mo.. Fast Colored Callous. •
At SHe., Lleht and Dark Calicoes.
At 100..ail theBest. Makes of Callet.a.
At$l.OO for9 yards atlntr.Callao..
At 12150.44 Bleached Mos110.• superiorartlela
At 13150.. Fast Colored Lawns.
At 12Me., Printed I.'h•llis .d Alpaca, _

At 250.. Double Width(Ilene Mahalrs,n wand n

Glovesand Hosiery.
rcen and Pine Kid Glove..
lackand Colored Hid and Lisle Three. lore.

adleV. Mese.' and CbildrenlaTiooe.
en and [loyal half nor.

,ADIES' AND GENTS
Summer Underwem

Collate, Cuffs and Necktie.,
tree Cohere and Handkerchiefs.
Hoop Skirts and Skeleton Com.ts.
_Ladles'and Children's Aptoneand Scre.
Hair Swathes and Chignons. •

JetJewelry. Pocket Books. Satchels. &c.

WI. SEMPLE'S'-
) • •

80 and 18d rederalStreet,Allegheny

•=.

1114
B_AILEY&CoarCHESTNEIT ST,

l IIMADELPI-11/'pekrecomt '6lirteRif
The reputation and experi-

ence of 40 years, warrant us in
saying. that our stock of Fine
Timekeepers of the best Euro-
pean and American Makers is
now the largest in the coun-
try; and we guarantee that each.
Watch we sell, is finished with
great mechanical precision, has
all the late improvements, and
will run regularly; well, and
give satisfaction.

Inquiries promptly replied to

Weds forwarded by Mass for at➢roral

BUY THE GENUINE

CLARK'S

"O. N. T."
SPOOL COTTON

GEO. AI CLARK
SOLE -2,1 E N T

Sold Everywhere.
JOHN Q WORKMAN 11. RICHARDYQAVI.

WORKMAN & DAVIS
Sneeasson to WORKMAN. SWORN s
lumenandMinden In

Carriages, Buggies,
.

SPRING & BUCK WAGONS.
42, 44, 46 and 4$ Beaver St.. Allegheny.
Senaleilli neatly and promptly °spouted. 0

den (or Net Work women up In good style and
minuted togl.satisfaction In ererl
0-Neweststria of work momently on band.
BOLE AGENTS for the New Waren WheelCom-

peers mate of BATIVIN't PATILNT WHEELS.
end Ilapph PatentQM. Relfter sold Antl-Battler
for liharts.

R. RICHARD DAVIS baying perehawd the lo-
Wrest of Alex. and Wm. D. Moore. la theNW arra
of .WORRNIAN,hIOOREtCO., the todslaws 0111
hweetter be continuedat the old stank miter the
name and style of WORKMAN K DAME. Orders
solletted.

JOHN O. WORKMAN,
• 11. RICHARD DAVIS,

.0 with ClUsises` National Bank. Plttabearb,..

JOHN STEVENSON'S SONS
& CO,

JEWELERS,
98 Mar\het street, Pittsburgh

(TRIAD DOOR WROM FIFTH.)

Have han all theTitest noveltiPlatede Jew
elry; Canall sr Pthres and env. Wareof
new design..suitable for weddinggifts.

Watela. IdRothcan ththere Ingoldend
sliver eases. kind Perldtht WiDdlliillool3-
itaptly on hand, as well as a full variety ef the
doer grades of the Soles Watch, Including Jur-
a...en-Jaen'. !emend:,andother..

We WI perUenlar SUOMI. to O. fa 1111104
Aipetrtng and regulating doe Watches- To that

0040,0 h) -mall y 19(07 dined.
branch of oar bostneuwe gleeegethal looo ofand

thrla

esdel6nrita

"HILL & ADAM'S
SEWER PIPE CO,"

65 and67 Sandusky St,Allegheny.
PitT,:fsrnaFgrndinlv!aluT'l2

0. G. MoDIELLEN, Agent.

'GRAND RE-OPENING
NEW GOODS.

Shoe; Boota ani Gaiter;

HENRY PAULUS',
N0.124 0:110 AVENUE, MAMMY CITY
The and irs;soied apla taloa possessionofhis MC slam,sad stocked It with a rich assort-

ment ortIOOTO, SHOIiti.AND CIAITSItikGootis as mall as prices will give satisfadlo.
Former Trim. and thepatina are lasiteotoshim

PAULUS..

HOLNES, ZELL & CO.,
ANCHOR* COTTON MILLS,'

liskantutztrors of iigavi=DIM end LIGHT

ANCHOR AND MAGNOLIA
Sheeting and Batting.
Bakery, Confectionery
.•. ICE CREAM:
'The ondalettreghatoetabhecta theears hog.

nese to theweff_Alwrellagent tocalker,•Na• $B7
Allegheny. Ongatier bWat

=etastan: e=lir
op for thehemmers of 10eMem. who wthfils, • It

mrf...cot=trtero gitt ....P. g.i. o %cm. .60e h:
Ileper la PIM:Ice& A. REODE

tegalcA° •

AT

WE SEMPLE'S,
ISOf and IS2 Federal Street,

=1

Desirable Dry Goods._
BLACK SILKS,

BLACK SILKS
Very :Low Prices!

'DRESS GOODS.
Plainand PlaidJapanea•fitlks.- •
amine. Mixed and PlaidJs ea Poplins.
Lawns. Ilernaniea, Grenadne&
Mimi and Drab Mess Linens, very

White Goods.
Striped and Flanred
Plainand PlaidNair .°e. EndJiienneta,
PlainPercale.ted andI.lght and Cbintrea,at popular vrin

SPECIAL BARGAINS IN

CASSI.MER-ES,
Cottonades andLinen Drills

Shetland Shawls,
LACE. SHAWLS

Light Summer Shawls,
At Attractive Prices

WE SEMPLE'S,
180and 182Federal Street. Allegheny

AT

HORNE & CO'S.
Received this Day:

Traveling Satchels,
Coi'd and Black Salina;

Black Gro Grain Sash Ribbons
Colored Saqh Ribbons,

Gauze Merino ❑ndergblrlg,
Large Palm Fang,

Silk and Linen Fang.

HATS, FLO WERS

AliHillery Goods,
I=

NEW GOODS
Received Every Day.

7 AND 79 MARKET STREET

CLOSING OFT
Summer

DRY GOODS

BELL & MOORHOUSE
21 Fifth Avenue,

OFFER THE BALANCE OFTHEIR

Thin Dregs Goods,
Lawns,
Chintzes,

Hernani4.

VERY 404.EA P.

On a Par with Gold
WE NOW OFFER

Our New Stock
DRY GOODS

NOTIONS
EASTERN PRICES

MMEEIIMEIMED

Examine our Goods &Prices
AItI3IJTHNOT,

SHANNON & CO,
N0.1.15WoodStreet

IMPROVED

CHERRY SEEDER.
Ithas been I forthebunat yotie,sneneverau.]Inan

pa
• is Instanceto stre eetlre settee°.on to we

Whoanu Joiletelicepaelty,lt millweds Dubaif Mamis in we minutes. - •
The Machine Is Chess. Pimple. Datatde and• ... • .. ..

1.
The Ilopperlsadlataele. theme, adaptingIt tooltellChortle - .1

It.b Um east Cherry index le the Matte, Ito•Allproem alliStetseel to

JAMES BOWN,,*
N0.186 Wood Street,

1=1.!

Will be Filled at

14.4NUFACTITREWPRICES.
STONE:.,

AT
Chimney TOps,

HOT AIR & CHIMNEY FLUES, &c.
Alas.and full isammtstenteadosantlyon hand

HUB!" H. COLLUIS,
nal go IMMO)/MINIM

frn).: 'STEM 'Bort,EiCit
Proposals will be recitroht!br-Ilesitoord w ejutp r TtrrimilliZruadeibrit= =Plir or me.. 1.-

outingthil'Neello nosAt9Clifelli ! IIwuminit.1,... Jur sae the rt.- 0ttre"24...,Seeettleeettete, east; be imiee atlite! ;:.;BANE .BOBBIt. NM 3 filetk street. NW U.
melee, directed Le Prison Inepoctors.and lettwith
the Cotretahet at .4x,o'elort.r.*,,xutp4. lri tn.

I\TOTICLAny InforsnstioCtot 40.
.111 GEKGrwiItELAND who, abb. 15. 1Mb :Tbrtrr) or Ph:baud Gr_.lA NPF4II-
-twotlor or baud yooq VPlt unPIAAnd•
11•11. boar P1N....P., wUI boa. •hi. by
oddreosin. LaMB KING, thisal.. 10004

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

f the

cuesaete and OhioRailro Ca

The Chesapeake and •Ohio
Railroad

ompkou.l 4.1nanial....tr..m SA.TINIONI... TA..

he ,Tlobrated WRITE Sul.PFnru SPHINOS.

Vat Tin:tele. 'll3 tonna It 1. being rapidly

ended I. the (thin river, 200 Innen farther

•nklui[ in •11 497 tulle

In Itsprovuss Westsrard,lt penetrates and opens

up to market the 'WONDERFUL ('OAT. DEPOSITS

OF- THE KANAWIIA REGION IN WEST TM

GISIA. And thus briurs thesupert"r=o..aband.t

Casio of thatsentinnTnin eammlanication with the

IRON ORES OF VIIIOINIA AND 0010. and the.
WESTERN.snutri WESTERN AND EASTERN
=MI

When completed itwill connect the SUPERIOR
HARBOR VACILITIgh OF TriaiIIESAPEAHE
13AT nithreheldeAncizetliin cn the liblortveriend

thellth the ENTIRE SYSTEM OF RAILROAD
WATER TRANSPORTATION OF TRH

ORE T WIDiT.AND SOUTIIWINT.

It Will make a 411011T..EAST, t'llEA aud

ItOVT/t from the iV EST to theSEA

and will rnmuaand A LARGE :SHARE OF THE

ENortldOTIS FREIGHTS ientlog traosportastionto

ItBSI Doug become ellen( themot IMPORTANT
AND PROFITABLEEAST AND WET TRUNK

NES OF RAIT.IIOAD In the &entry. and 00.
d a tradeof Immense value.

The completed phrtlon of the Raul la doing a

PROFITARI.E. AND INCREASING BUSINESS.
and le fully equal In Valueto tho whole antormt of

the mortgige upon the entire LI:Ie.-413.000:
000.1

The Man of the rheeapeake and Ohio RAilrowl
CtuutMoY. heMu ttFIRST MORTGAGE UPON THE

&STIER LINE, PROPERTY ANDEQUIPMENTS,
WORTH WIZENCOMPLETED AT LEAST 11.30:
000,00.0,' Is thereforehneof themolt .bstantl

eoneareative and reliable RailroadLoans ever of

fared In the martial, and la pecullezly adaptedt'
theamnia of

Investors and Capitalists.
Who desire to make their Invuotruenthwith th

motif. satignetor, ...trance ht. POSITIVE ANI
UNDOUBTED SECURITY:

TheRondeare In denominations of

$l,OOO, $5OO and $lOOl,
d mar be bad COUPON or REGISTERED
nterest Sir per cont. perannum. payable NAY

1nand NOVEMBER 1 s

PRDICIFAL AND INTEREST 'PAYABLE IN

GOLD IN THE PITT OF NEW TOILE.

Prlce 90 AND ACCRUED INTEREST In Cl/1,

.nay. at which price they pay heady SET EN PER
.

t'idNT.lN•LpoLiaon their coat.min
Ad GorC mem Bonds sod otherSecuritles dealt

In, In the lock Exchange received In excharura, at

theirfull ark. value, and Bond/.aenttoall parts
of thecon try,free of Mamas charges.

They ' be obialned by °Piffling direct from us

or throng any responsible Aso*or Banker in any

partof th l country. I --T
.

•

Fisk & Hatch,
BANKERS.

No. 5 Nassau Street, New Yo

Maps, Pamphlets and full
information furnished upon

application in periion or by
mail.

S LEAN & CO.

65 Fourth Ave., Rittsburgh
=I

COAL AND COME

AIORGAN Sr, CO
•

1t ANUFACTOR!MS OF •'

(-)NNELLSVILLE
COKE,

At thrir Nine& Broad Yard, P. & C. B.

OLT., 1:0, WATER STREET,
I=l

BY RAIL-ROAD,
And Deliver in the City,

I=llll

OscarF.Laram&Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

CONNELLSYTILE COKE
ITMEMIM

Youghiogheny and Anthracite Coal
PITTSBURGH.

OFFICE : ROOM No. 4, Gazelle%Building
Ord reepectfulls solicited. apflvlA

'COAL! COAL!
YOUGHIOGHENY GAS COAL CO"

Thls Company ere now prepared to furnish the
pest Coalofuly aloeoronantltv. AT YAIRLAM .
Otte. and Yard adJoinitat the Cennellsville Rail-
road Depot,footofTry Street, Pittettursh.

Orders addressed to either Stine. West Neaten,
Pe, orb Yard, will beprbriptly attended to.

N. P. 011gRN, Secretary.
1M123

Charles H. Armstrong
-

DEALER IN

Youghiogheny and Connellsville Coa
AndManufacturer of

COAL, &LACE AND DESULPIIIIRIZED COKE.
OFFICE ENDYARD. corner Butlerand Morton

Liberty and Clymer streets. Ninth ward;
also. Pecondset.- Etaloth ward. end :teat of
Ross street, PA C. R. R. Depot. Seoond

Orders leftateltberof the above °aloes, or ad-
dressee:l to me throushlltLebanitt P. 0..willready°
.promplattentton.

Refer Smi th,, lam n110011, 4, Rom.Y‘Wedie
WIXUnVon 11011 01111.. S. S.1°IX&Co. ?Nab ell. Stevenson& Co., Bissell & Co., Mr

Xgf4. Ale>•. 11.1r=rL ..71,"AT .Wt!'`.4..CoYabtA!.erNgillie jk inC no."EPsifotTe.po.
villaR. IL, PennsylvaniaR. rs., &Realign, Panay
RB.

COAL! COAL!! COAL!! I
DICKSON, STEWART & CO.,

' Flayingremoved theirmica to

No. 567 Liberty Street,
Mete's' Clt) Floes MUD RECORD FLOOR.

Aft now pwspared t runtish rood YOUOIIIO-
0111LNYLUIIP 1.17/T COAL OR SLACK. at the
lowest market price.hAU °reefsleftat the ofeee, or addret to them
through the Mlin. Wines attended torawoustlT

LIVERY & SALE STABLES

Robt, R. Patterson &Co,
IMECEEM

Seventh- Avenue and Liberty Street
IThwlt;lSlltHlpfl

WILLON EVERY SATURDAY 11018AN

_AUCTION SALE

Horses, Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Andererythfac .wenalningtothe florae.

Peelle. dashingtosell ow plezoi leer. theirno-tire ofroeelezehent on or beforeThursday ofeach
week la order for edrertielne., Prompt attention
and goodeste will he (tree elf Mote left for=le.

JOHN H. STEWART,
ME=

ir4l3l7'fr. pAre"E'TarirrT,7s.
Livery, Sale' and

COMMISSION STABLES,
car. Seventh Avenue and Litany SI:

PITTSBUROII, PAJ
•p3ih/

ern=

CARPETS, OIL CLOTS'S, &c

CARPETS.

SUMMER STOCK.
Fine, Medium and Common
. GIRRETS.

Our Stock la the ►argent we haTe
•

ever offered to the trade.

Bovard, Rose & Co.,
21'.FIFTH AVENUE
b!;=

BARGAINS

CARPETS
CAN NOW BIC WAD AT

NFarland&Collins
71 AND 73 FIFTH AYE.

They ere taking dock, awl will close out teeny et
thebast

Brussels and Ingrains,
At lees thanantC.O. Call tornandget thechoice

JeZl

CARPETS
New Rooms! New Goods!

NEW PRICES'!
alltrith=lantted m• opentoo oftLur Now

I=

C.IRPET'S
Ever Offered in this Maket.

LOWEST PRICES SINCE 1861

OLIVER McCLINTOCK It CO,
23 Fifth Avenue.

CHEAP CARPETS.
Superior Ingrains,

COMMON CARPETS,
60 TO !Ls CENTS PER YARD.

MI()ALLUM BROS.,
51 Fifth Avenue,

tAbove Wood Stroot.

UPHOLSTERERS,
Mal ntsoturers al BPAING. Malt end HUSK

MATURIMPES. Feather Holsters sod Mow*,

Church Cushions. Cornice Mouldings sad allkinds
of Upholstery stork. Amo. denims to Wtadow
elm*. Br= Green and Whim Holland.Oords.
Tassels. ite. Parting. stiention 1. Oren to ta-
w, op,emerging and brushing. altering000relay-
leeausmus
' Oarrode of amine carpet la the ooly eey
whichyen me feelawned thattheemora are pre.
served and the goods thoroughly freed from all
dust and vermin. Theprim forcleaning h.Plea
greatlyreduced. Our =Nan will call for and de.
hearall goods free of charge.

ROBERTS,. NICITOLSON & fIIOMPSON,
Opholataren and Propr/atprs of

:team Carpet lkating Establishment,

NO. 127 WOOD STWT,
I=l

CARPET CHAIN
Of all Colors,

ON HAND AND FOR HALE AT

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS,
Allegheny City.

GLASS; QUEENSWARE
100 WOOD STREET

QUEENSW ARE,
I=lEIE3

China and Glass
SILVERPLATED 000DP,DIND=

I==i3

Tho beat hapgrawl MOTE STONE,WARM and COY ON GOODS et low
=

IL E. BREED & 00.,
—7 l-FxrilfißiliWife

ecy

REYNOLDS STEEN & CO.,
124 Wood Street

Importers, awl Dealers la

FRENCH, CHINA, FINE CUT CLASS i?itl

Queensware.
ter, „~

ESTABLISHED 1828
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